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May saw us host our first Parent/Student/Teacher well-being gathering. 
  
Initially planned to support the Academy’s application for the well-being award, the 
Academy has now developed the idea as part of their meeting cycle and it is now a 
feature of their events calendar. 

The meeting started by asking the group what ‘well-being meant to them’? Ideas 
were shared, discussed and developed. 
  
Parents, staff and students were then asked to think about our own ‘ripple effect’ in 
the community before offering their own 30-day personal pledge to their own and 
others well-being. 
  
A tour of the Academy was then conducted before they had the opportunity to 
complete a SWOT analysis and ideas were then shared with all. 
  
Ms Butler said, “It was so powerful to see students, working alongside parents, 
alongside staff. What a fantastic team. The ideas and creativity from everyone was 
just contagious. You could just feel the buzz of excitement and engagement in the 
room’” 
  
Our next well-being gathering will be in the Autumn term and we are already 
thoroughly looking forward to it. 



 

 

Years 7 & 8 Greece Trip 
 

 

We started with a tour of the Sportcamp before a few games of table tennis had 
Jake beating Mr Kimberley (after a few dodgy decisions from Mr Kemp as official). 
Our first netball and football training sessions gave all the pupils a chance to adjust 
to the heat that they would be playing in that evening and luckily an afternoon in the 
pool followed for all to cool down.  
 

Our first games in the evening had the girls winning their first netball fixture 21-14 
and an unfortunate 0-3 loss for the football team. Dinner and early night to end the 
first full day. 
 

The second day included a visit to the local town with a walk along the beach and a 
paddle in the ocean before buying gifts and souvenirs for family and friends at 
home. Another dip in the pool after lunch and our next football fixtures commenced; 
an unlucky loss to English and Greek opposition but all the boys played extremely 
well with support from the girls who had a second netball game and won 21-14 
against English opposition.  
 

Our third day started off with a visit to the Panathenaic Stadium where we were 
able to walk around and take in the history of the first ever Olympic stadium! Next 
we stopped at the Acropolis where we could see Zeus’s temple and some breath 
taking scenery of Athens.  
 

A quiet, sleepy journey back to the Sportcamp after lots of walking and sightseeing. 
One more dip in the pool for one of our pupils who celebrated his birthday today, 
followed by everyone else in the group jumping in to give him some company. The 
Mark Hall Jump off took place in the pool with all three members of staff showing 
pupils how to jump in and create a splash in the water. The evening ended with the 
girls playing their final netball game with support from the boys, working together 
fantastically as a team and winning 31-3. Our last dinner together included a 
birthday cake for the birthday boy and everyone singing happy birthday, 
unfortunately we didn’t know the Greek version. 
 

Possibly saving the best activity until the final day, we spent the morning and 
afternoon at a local lake, with more breath-taking scenery, cooling water, sun 
loungers, music and lots of sunbathing by all. A morning of spotting local wildlife in 
the water including starfish, fish and crabs followed a lunch together on the terrace 
of the restaurant. More sunbathing and ball games in the water before heading 
back to the Sportcamp to pack our bags for our flight home.   
 

All pupils behaved exceptionally well throughout the trip, taking on new challenges 
both personally and in their sports, getting involved in everything they were offered. 
A real credit to parents, carers and Mark Hall Academy #athens2018 
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Lifting the lid! Students taking old computers apart and identifying the parts!  

BICT Department 

 

This year  our tradition of wearing book character costumes was repeatedly thwarted by 
the snow days so we tried something a bit different, Quote Totes.  Students and staff had 
the opportunity to make their own tote bag with their favourite book quote. 

World Book Day 
(with a difference) 



 

 

Beautiful pastiche work 

of our wonderful Katie 

(Year 11) as she 

prepares for her GCSE 

exam.  

Art 

To reimagine iconic artwork 
Jamey (Year 10) chose 

Matisse’s “Portrait of Madame 
Matisse. The Green Line”. 

Year 8 working on their 
clay tiles and preparing for 

their Time-lapse videos. 
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College Taster Day 
Harlow College Taster Day gave our 
Year 9 students to the chance to try out  
some of the courses offered by the 
college.  Art, Hair and Beauty, Catering 
and Engineering were popular with the 
students who gained some “hands on” 
experience. 



Science Week 
Science week saw Public Health England visit 

our Year 8 and 9 Scientist. There were lots of 

interactive sessions which included 

Microbiology, hand hygiene and eradicating 

Polio. The fantastic Q & A session with the PHE 

Scientists showed tthat our students really have 

an interest in future careers in Science.  

PHE Tweeted after their visit, “Thank you to the 
wonderful Year 8 and 9 students at 
@markhallacademy who came to learn about 
PHE today, you are a credit to your school. Also 
Mr Butler who hosted us and is a fantastic 
champion of science #PHEscienceweek 

#BSW18”  

 

Even the staff had 
the chance to 
learn something 
new when  Mr 
Hopkin shared an 
experiment in the 
staffroom. 

https://twitter.com/markhallacademy
https://twitter.com/hashtag/PHEscienceweek?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/BSW18?src=hash
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 The Hub Club continues to shine a light on our wellbeing, both physically and 

mentally.  

The Great Noodle Tasting Challenge saw us testing packet chicken noodles versus 

home cooked and we  continued exploring ways to look after our spiritual selves by 

creating calm beads. 

Hub Club 

A wet day couldn’t dampen our spirits ats we headed off to London to visit The 
Tate Modern and National Theatre. The students were in awe of some of the artists 
and were amazed at the work put together by an artist that took a photo of himself 
every hour for a whole year. The fantastic backstage tour of the National Gallery 
was phenomenal and a great opportunity to see  the other side of the curtain for a 
change. 

Art and Drama 



English 

The standard and diversity of homework we 
regularly receive never ceases to amaze us. 

Mrs Barr’s Year 9 class asked the question 
“Who is responsible for Ava’s death?”. Drama 
and English combine while studying An 
Inspector Calls. 
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Year 9s working through their courtroom scenes. 
Some very dramatic scenes and language made 
this something they may remember for their future  
English exams. 

Year 7s  also used drama in English and had 
great fun with their “Freeze Frames” when se-
quencing Romeo and Juliet. 

Exploring Duffy’s poem  “The War Photographer” 
the students linked their ideas to Dith Pran and his 
reporting on the Khmer Rouge. They were instant-
ly engaged though sketching, finding quotes and a 
few props. 



York 

 

The weather seems to have been against us for many of our trips this year and our 
Year 7 trip to York was no exception. Despite the snow, the roads cleared, and we 
were able to make the journey. 
 
We’d planned the itinerary carefully to include links to various areas of the 
curriculum including Geography, RE, History and Art, in addition to some great 
opportunities for team building and personal independence. 
 
Our  accommodation was the newly refurbished YHA York which was a fantastic 
base in beautiful surroundings close to the center of town.  
 
On our visit to the National Railway Museum the students showed genuine awe and wonder at the Tim 
Peake spacecraft talk and there were lots of stunned faces on our guided tour of York Minster guided. The 
behaviour of the students was exemplary.  
 
The visit to the Jorvik Viking Centre and the evening guided ‘Ghost Walk’ were thoroughly enjoyed by 
everyone. 
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Year 10 

What an amazing privilege 

to have Arsenal legend 

David Dein in to speak to 

our Year  10s. Great 

energy, fantastic insight, 

advice & wisdom...not just on the Premiership but how to 

be successful in life. We cannot thank him enough for his 

time, what an afternoon!!  

Our fantastic Year 7s have started to decorate 
their classroom walls with some of their targeted 
language. 

MFL 



Year 7 girls football team. 2nd in the Harlow 
district tournament. No goals conceded 
throughout all their games.  

Sport Roundup 

Top effort from our Year 7 and 8 students on a 
tough course at the Stubbers Centre for the 
Year 7 and 8 Essex Schools Cross-Country  

Well done for a fantastic first netball season 
girls. One loss in 13 games is a fantastic 
achievement.. 

In addition Year 7 not losing a game and 
winning the Harlow District Tournament and 
a hard fought 4th place for year 8. Extremely 
proud of all of you  

Well done to the Year 7 football team on their 
performances this season.  

https://twitter.com/StubbersCentre

